September 2019

The Monthly Newsletter of St. Mark’s Episcopal Church in Basking Ridge, New Jersey

With cooler nights and shorter days come changing leaves and fall. Which means things
around here are about to get kicked up a few notches! Here’s some of the new things
that are going to be happening this September:

Whoever is
faithful in a very
little is faithful
also in much.
Luke 16:10

Project Insight
This fall we’re going to be gathering in cottage meetings to chat about where we are as
a congregation, and where we want to go. Over ten years ago there were a series of
cottage meetings to talk about what we were looking for in a new rector, and while we
aren’t in need of a new priest, we can still use some collective discernment. There will
be a series of gatherings - you only need to pick one to go to. There will be some time
for relaxed fellowship, and then there will be four discussion starters to ponder and
share about.
The Office
The word “office” comes from the Latin word “opus” which means “work.” There’s a long
standing Christian tradition of calling the regular daily schedule of prayers “the offices”
because there’s a longstanding Christian tradition of understanding prayer as part of our
life’s work. Thus, there’s a section in the Book of Common Prayer called “The Daily
Offices” which contains the liturgies for Morning Prayer, Noonday Prayer, Evening
Prayer, and Compline. This fall I’m going to be broadcasting four offices a week on
Facebook live. Each week we’ll broadcast a Morning Prayer around 10AM, Noonday
Prayer around... well, noon, Evening Prayer around 4PM, and Compline around 9PM.
Tune in. Participate. Share prayer concerns. Invite friends. And, carve out some time in
your week for prayer.
Alpha
We are going to be offering an Alpha at Ridge Oak Senior Housing on Thursdays at
1PM beginning on September 5th. We’ll be providing a sweet treat, the talk, and then
leading the group discussion. Come along! Help provide some of the hospitality. Meet
and greet some of the residents of Ridge Oak. And, help bring this truly wonderful
ministry to some truly wonderful people!
Forgiveness
The first unit of the Sunday Forum this fall will be on forgiveness, and will start on
Sunday September 22nd at 9am. I spent a good bit of time this summer producing a
series of videos on forgiveness which will probably challenge how we typically
understand Christian forgiveness, and will hopefully inspire a fuller way of living into
Christian community together.

A CALL TO ACTION:
Sign up for Project Insight! Join us in praying The Office. Come to Alpha! Join in on the Forgiveness
discussions!
- Come. Grow. Here. St. Mark's is a place to grow. It’s a place to grow closer in our connection to God. It’s a place to grow
closer to the needs of the world, which God places on our hearts. It’s a place to grow among and with
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The Lion's Roar

STEWARDSHIP

Come posso aiutare! ‘how can I help’ We really appreciate the parish support to make this another successful St. Mark’s event and these are a few ways you can join in:






Save the date, buy some tickets, and enjoy the night.
Spread the news and invite some friends. This is a social occasion and an opportunity for us to outreach.
Donate wine…..the theme this year is Italian.
Donate a basket or a gift for auction.
Volunteer! The organizing committee will be meeting periodically during September and feel free to join
us if you can. We are looking for help with the organization, collecting donations for baskets, preparing
food, set-up before the event, wine tasting sommeliers, serving, and clean-up.

Please contact Gerry McDonnell (908-255-7747; geraldmcdonnell1968@gmail.com), Lea O’Shea (908-803
-9462; leaoshea4@gmail.com) or the parish office if you are available to help. Grazie molto!

UPCOMING SUNDAYS
September 1: On this Labor Day weekend we’ll be reading Jesus’ parable of the wedding feast, where all are
invited... but not everyone decides to go...
September 8: The first Sunday of the fall where we will be back to our normal schedule. The Gospel
lesson is super challenging this week, as it asks us to consider the cost of following Jesus.
September 15: The Church Picnic! This week the Gospel lesson is the parable of the 1 sheep who goes
missing from the other 99. Sometimes we’re the 1. Sometimes we’re the 99.
September 22: The parable of the Shrewd Manager is one of those teachings of Jesus that has vexed
readers for centuries. We’ll unpack the parable in its ancient context to find some pearls of wisdom.
September 29: The Rich man and Lazarus is one of the best pieces in the Gospel of Luke. Fr. Rick has been
looking forward to this one coming around all year...!
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The Lion's Roar

Sunday School Happenings
T-minus 10!…9!…8!…7!…6!…It is almost time for lift-off. Sunday, September 8th is Rocket Sunday (and
the first Sunday of Sunday School). Along with Dr. Lyga, we will be building and learning about our rockets
(you must be present to get your rocket kit). Once the rockets are built, we will paint the rockets on
Saturday, September 14th between 10am-12pm. If you are unable to attend rocket painting on the 14th, you
can paint it on your own during the week. Launch date is scheduled for Sunday, September 15th at the
annual church picnic. See the attached flyer to register and reserve your rocket kit.

Youth Group Happenings
It’s that time of the year again…BACK TO SCHOOL (or back to youth group as the case may be)!! This is a
reminder that YAC, J2A, and Rite 13 will all hold their first meeting on Sunday, September 22nd. The
groups will meet 3 times per month in the morning, typically at 9am before the 10am service. Here is a brief
description of the groups to know where you or your child may fit in:
YAC- This is the final group to adulthood and has finished J2A.
J2A- This group has completed Rite 13 and is starting the 2-year cycle leading up to confirmation this year.
Rite 13- This group has completed Sunday School and is about to embark on their journey as a pre-teen to
adulthood.
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Birthdays
9/1
9/2
9/4
9/5
9/6
9/7
9/8
9/9
9/14
9/18
9/20
9/21
9/23

Melissa Fletcher
Jeffrey Hooper
Rachel Post
Lauren Walker
Yeta Eweka
Andrew Walker
Doriann Sanchez
Marliese Knill
Doug Marston
Teri Passarello
Glenn West
Spenser Thoma
Linda Aul
Martha Heiner
Anju Ittycheria
Caroline Mooney
Jason Denechaud
Joe Layton
Brenda Mandeen
Stuart Pasquale

Anniversaries

9/24
9/25
9/27
9/28
9/29

Laurie Lupo
Jonathan Lupo
Janet Vaughan
Patricia Lanese
Lea O’Shea
Bridget Nishimura
Matthew McDonnell

9/1 Rob & Nancy Brangaccio
9/7 Ken & Jennifer Solon
9/8 Martin & Louise Hale
9/15 Noyoze & Yeta Eweka
9/16 Tim & Lisa Keenan
9/17 Bill & Annabelle Wilmer
9/18 Jim & Michelle Martucci
9/22 Gerald & Lesley McDonnell
9/26 Jim & Therese Nishimura

MONTHLY CALENDAR
Worship:
8am Holy Eucharist, Rite I
10am Holy Eucharist, Rite II & Sunday School
9am Wednesday in Post Chapel
5pm Saturday in the Post Chapel starting Sept 7
Alpha Program
Ridge Oak, Thursdays at 1PM

SEPTEMBER 13TH & 14TH 2019

Sept 3
Holly Manor, 10am
Sept 5
Ridge Oak, 10am
Fellowship Village, 11am
Sept 16
Holly Manor, Bible Study, 10am

We need significant donations of your
unwanted and un-used items to make this sale
the best ever. Tell you friends and family of the
opportunity to donate their unwanted good to
the St. Mark’s Rummage Sale.
Please look for the sign up sheet and help
make this another successful fund raiser for the
church. We look forward to working with you
and sharing in the fellowship.

Meetings:
Sept 9
Wardens Meeting @ 6pm
Finance Meeting @ 7pm

Harry Woods, Kit McLaughlin
and Annabelle Wilmer

Sept 16
Vestry Meeting, 7pm
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God’s Giving Garden
News is the garden
has yielded almost
1500 lbs of fresh produce for the food bank. Holy cow!
That’s as much as a mature Holstein cow! For all those
helping, we thank you! Keep watching the Lil Roar for
times to volunteer.
Saturdays in Somerville Looking for Volunteers, 9:30-noon on September
Saturdays: 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th at the new pantry
location the Shiloh Pentecostal Church located at 139
Davenport St., Somerville. We’ll distribute food to folks
who aren’t able to make it to the food bank during the
week. Please contact Lea O’Shea
(leaoshea4@gmail.com) for more details.
For summer collection, we've liked to ask for laundry
detergent (on sale many stores this week), toilet paper
("spare a square"), toothpaste and toothbrushes,
deodorant, shampoo, and sturdy grocery bags. Please
leave the items in the Link. Thanks for your generosity!

Service in the Park
Sunday September 15
Join us at Harry Dunham Park for our 10am
service and stay for fellowship, food and
rockets at our annual picnic!
St. Mark's will
provide drinks,
burgers and
dogs. Please
plan to bring a
side or dessert
to share.
There is a
Sign-up sheet
In the Narthex

Spotlight Events
Sept 13 & 14 Rummage Sale

FINANCE REPORT— July YTD Results
July YTD Operating Net Income is $234K. The strong Operating Income is due to higher donations, the
April rummage sale, and timing of the received pledged income. Building Use revenue is lower than
expected and the vestry is exploring options to find new tenants for the parish hall, kitchen and
classroom spaces.
 July YTD expenses of $225K are slightly higher than budget.
 Donation statements were sent out in August, please review them and let us know if there are any
questions. Enjoy the rest of your summer.
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informal gatherings in September as part of Project
Insight. Rescheduled from the spring, we are taking
As the summer winds down and many of us
the opportunity of Father Rick’s 10th anniversary as
return from the places we visited this summer, we
look forward to returning to the rhythms of life that fall Rector to get input from all parishioners as we plan
for the next 10 years.
brings. Our children are back in school, our
As we resume our fall worship and Sunday
colleagues are back in the office, the pace of activity
School program, we will schedule training for ushers
picks up. And so it is here at St. Mark’s. Although
and other volunteers as part of our Emergency
the vestry did not have a formal meeting in August,
we continued to work on a number of items and have Response Plan.
We will be ratcheting up our efforts to let the
planned a busy fall. Here are some of the highlights:
public
know that our wonderful facilities, including our
Traditionally, we’ve only discussed Stewardship
kitchen,
are available for their use in return for
for a limited time in the context of our fall pledge
helping us offset part of the cost of those facilities.
campaign. Recognizing that good Stewardship
You can help with this. If you are aware of an
involves much more than just asking you for your
organization or individual looking for commercial
financial support once per year, we will also be
kitchen space, or a meeting room or use of a hall for
talking about gratitude, our relationship with our
a special event, encourage them to use our space.
money, and our commitments of time and talent
And finally, we will be continuing the great work of
throughout the fall.
the Building and Grounds Commission to keep our
Hopefully you’ve already reserved the night of
th
October 12 to participate in a wonderful evening of facilities in good shape, with plans to make repairs to
and paint the exterior of our Sanctuary.
good food, good wine and good fellowship as we
Hold on, it’s going to be a great fall!
celebrate Under the Tuscan Sun. Please let us know
if you can help.
Stay tuned for your invitation to attend one of our Jim Lunny

WARDEN’S CORNER:

LAUGHTER IN THE PEWS

2019 VESTRY
Rector: The Rev. Richard M.C. Morley
Senior Warden: Jim Lunny
Junior Warden: Joan Graff
Grounds: Pete Kochek
Buildings: Jeff Hooper
Outreach: Lea O’Shea
Finance: David Taylor
Stewardship: Gerald McDonnell
Christian Educ/Youth Ministry: Laura Mooney
Comm. / Evangelism: Eileen Barna
Membership: Marcie Hanhart
Fellowship: Betsy Coffin
Non-Vestry Positions:
Warden Emeritus: Jim Nishimura
Recording Treasurer: Doug Post
Sunday School Director: John Lyga
Main Office: 908-766=9058
Email: stmarks.br@verizon.net
Office Hours: Monday-Thursday, 9am-3pm
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ST. MARK’S FALL 2019 RUMMAGE SALE
SEPTEMBER 13TH & 14TH
SAVE THE DATES
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
GIVE OF YOUR TIME
SET UP:
SORT:
DONATIONS:
BAKE SALE:
SALE:
CLEAN UP:

Saturday, September 7th 9:30am
Sunday, September 8th – Thursday, September 12th
Accepted from Sunday 1:00 PM until Wednesday, September 11th
Baked good delivered Thurs PM or Fri/Sat AM
Friday, September 13th (9:00 AM – 2:00 PM)
Saturday, September 14th (9:00 AM – 2:00 PM)
Saturday, September 14th - 2:30 PM

We need significant donations of your unwanted and un-used items to make this sale the best ever.
Tell you friends and family of the opportunity to donate their unwanted goods, also.
Please keep in mind the items we cannot accept:
Mattresses or box springs
Electronic equipment over 5 years old. No computer without hard drive, with chips older than
Pentium or non-color monitors. No dot matrix printers.
No Cribs or Baby equipment over 5 years old that are not to safety codes
Sporting equipment over 5 years old
Exercise equipment
Christmas tree stands
Suitcases without wheels
Analog TV, VHS Tapes or Cassettes
Books – only current novels, historical or children’s books.
Shoes – only in good condition.
No gas operated machinery
A Favor Please:
Toys - please bundle parts together
Men’s suits and jackets – please mark the size and pin to lapel.
Mark linen sizes
Please look for the sign up sheet and help make this another successful fund raiser for the church.
We look forward to working with you and sharing in the fellowship.
Harry Woods, Kit McLaughlin and Annabelle Wilmer
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